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Background: Burden of substance abuse is becoming a worldwide problem. One of the

psychostimulant plants widely consumed in Ethiopia and other East African countries is

Catha edulis Forsk (khat). Most of the users claim that its stimulatory effect is the determi-

nant factor that makes them use. However, its rewarding and reinforcing potential and

variation between sexes have not been investigated. This study was, therefore, designed to

measure the rewarding effect of khat extract (ke) in the addiction mice model of both sexes.

Materials and Methods: Forty-eight Swiss albinomice of both sexes (age 6–7weeks)weighing

21–33 gmwere used. Themicewere conditioned to ke (100mg/kg, 200mg/kg and 300mg/kg b.w).

The control groupwas conditioned to tween 80 (2%, v/v) in distilledwater. The reinforcing effect of

khat was evaluated using the conditioned place preference paradigm. The classical pairing to the

extract was made using the place conditioning box. Post-conditioning tests have been conducted

four times and the average values were taken for analysis using SPSS version 21.0.

Results: Time spent in the khat-paired compartment was significantly higher for mice condi-

tioned to ke 200 mg/kg (p<0.05) and ke 300 mg/kg (p<0.001). The rewarding effect of khat

was strong in females at a higher dose when compared to the same sex of mice conditioned to

the vehicle (p<0.001) or male mice conditioned to the same dose of khat extract (p<0.05).

Repeated administration increased khat rewarding sensitization at all doses. Though the crude

khat extract did not affect the food consumption and total body weight, water consumption was

significantly less in mice received ke 100 mg/kg (p<0.01), where it was significantly higher in

mice received ke 300 mg/kg (p<0.01). Sniffing (p<0.05) and climbing (p<0.05) psychomotor

activities of mice were also affected by the crude khat extract.

Conclusion: Mice showed place conditioning to khat extract, and the response was sig-

nificantly higher in female mice. The crude khat extract did not affect food consumption and

total body weight. The mechanisms behind the rewarding response of khat extract and sexual

differences should be investigated.

Keywords: conditioned place preference, khat, place conditioning score, time spent in the

khat paired compartment

Introduction
Background
Substance use disorders are prevalent and becoming the major public health concerns in

the global setting1 Substance abuse and addiction are huge public health concerns that

affect society and public policy including health care, education, and worker

productivity.2 Amphetamines and amphetamine-like substances are currently known to

present major drug-abuse concerns.3

Catha edulis Forsk, commonly called khat, is one of the psychostimulant plants

with an active component of cathinone reported to have a similar response with
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amphetamines.4 Khat is a flowering evergreen plant under

Celastraceae.5 Cathinone in khat leaves has amphetamine

like-structure and functions.6

Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, Somalia, Kenya, Uganda,

Tanzania, Madagascar, and Djibouti are among East

African countries where khat chewing is common.7

Nowadays, the prevalence of people chewing khat

leaves is increasing.8 The increase in the prevalence of

khat use is because of the knowledge gap and incon-

sistent findings in research.5,9 Indeed, the use of psy-

chostimulants is not dependent on the knowledge of the

substance user. However, most of the individuals start

chewing khat is because of the limited knowledge they

have on the consequence of khat chewing. From this

point of view, the knowledge gap could contribute to an

increase in the prevalence of khat chewing. An increase

in its farm and availability could also be another reason

for the increase in the prevalence of new users and

demand.

Although few studies indicated that synthetic cathine

showed rewarding responses,10,11 no studies have been

conducted to measure the rewarding effect of the crude

khat extract using the conditioned place preference (CPP)

paradigm in animal models. Substance use was consid-

ered to be a male problem, and many substance abuse

studies are conducted with a preponderance of male

participants.12 Studies indicated that males and females

differ in their biological and subjective responses to

drugs of abuse.12 However, studies have not been con-

ducted if a differential rewarding response to the crude

khat extract could be observed between sexes. The pre-

sent study, therefore, was aimed to evaluate the reward-

ing effect of the crude khat extract and the impact of

biological sex on its effect.

Materials and Methods
Chemicals
Diethyl ether and chloroform (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany),

Tween 80, and 70% ethanol were obtained from the local

supplier (Afro-German) in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Plant Materials Collection
Khat leaves (500 gm) were collected from “Aweday”,

525 km South-East of Addis Ababa, in July 2017. The

leaves specimen voucher number was given (August 2017,

AA001) and stored in the Natural Herbarium, Addis

Ababa University.

Plant Material Extraction
The edible parts (shoots and tender leaves) of the leaves

were separated and gently washed with tap water. Then the

leaves were freeze-dried at −20°C for 2 days and crushed

using a mortar and pistil.13 200 gm of freeze-dried crushed

leaves were placed into the conical flask wrapped with

aluminum foil.6 A total of 400 mL organic solvents

(300 mL diethyl ether and 100 mL chloroform (3:1v/v

ratio) were added into the flask to cover the whole minced

leaves. The mixture was shaken under the dark condition

for 48 hrs using a rotary shaker (New Brunswick Scientific

Co, USA) at 72g and 20°C. The mixture was filtered

initially using cotton gauze followed by grade-I

Whatman filter paper (WhatmanTM 1001–150). The

organic solvents were then removed through evaporation

using Rota-vapor under a controlled temperature of 36°C,

rotation of 3g and Pascal negative pressure of 240. The

water in the extract was removed through lyophilization to

get the dry extract. Since the study aimed to determine the

rewarding effect of the crude khat extract, the dry extract

obtained after lyophilization was not further fractionated.

Further determination of the compounds found in the

crude khat extract and concentration of cathinone to be

administered was not required to be done. This is because,

naturally, humans take the whole leaves into their mouth

and hold it for some time to allow the juice to be extracted

from the leaves in the oral cavity where it begins to be

absorbed. It is mainly the cathinone that is extracted and

absorbed from the leaves in the mouth to induce beha-

vioral changes even though other compounds are also

believed to be extracted and absorbed similarly. It is the

cathinone that is responsible for the central effect of khat

leaves whereas other compounds could have a minor

effect.

Animal Preparation
A total of forty-eight Swiss albino mice (6–7 weeks) of both

sexes weighing between 21–33g were used. Six mice, the

same sex, were housed per a cage under a natural light and

dark (12:12) cycle at room temperature, 21±1°C. The pellets

and water were supplied with no restriction, ad libitum. The

amount of food (pellets) and water each group of mice

consumed per day was measured during the last 8 consecu-

tive days of the experiment. Mice were weighed twice per

week. The experiment was carried out under the guidelines

for the care and use of laboratory animals prepared by the

National Academic Sciences.14 The research was approved
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by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) committee, Addis

Ababa University with a protocol number of 012/15/Physio.

Grouping of Mice and Dosing
The mice were randomly assigned into four groups (n=12/

group). The first group was conditioned to the vehicle

(Tween 80 in distilled water, 2% v/v; T80W). Instead of

saline, Tween 80 in distilled water was used to dissolve the

khat extract as khat extract did not completely dissolve in

normal saline. The reason why we used 2% Tween 80 in

distilled water as a control was because the crude khat

extract was dissolved in it to make a solution. Other

groups were conditioned to the graded doses of crude

khat extract (ke) (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg)

using oral gavage. The doses of the khat extract were

selected based on the previous report.15

Solution Preparation and Volume

Determination
The fresh solution of crude khat extract and vehicle were

prepared only during administration. The crude khat extract

was dissolved in the vehicle (T80W). The dose of the extract

for each mouse was calculated from selected doses (100 mg/

kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg) and the total body weight (b.

w) of each mouse. The appropriate standard vehicle volume

(10 mL/kg b.w of mice) was used to determine how much

volume was required to dissolve the calculated amount of

khat extract. Each mouse in its respective group was admi-

nistered orally once every other day from the stock solution

or an equivalent volume of vehicle (0.5 mL). The final

volume used for all mice was 0.5 mL.

Conditioned Place Preference (CPP) Test
A wooden CPP box with two equal-size conditioning

(46.5cm×12.7cm) and one central non-conditioning

(7.2cm×12.7cm) compartments was used. The peculiarity

of the apparatus and the experimental procedures were

according to the previous studies.16,17 The box was placed

in the sound attenuating neurobehavioral animal study

room (2m x 2m). The three compartments of the box had

movable frontal Plexiglas.

Internal and external cues were used constantly

throughout the study. Considering the internal contextual

cues, the first conditioning compartment had a white wall

with a rough floor. The other conditioning compartment

had a black wall and a smooth floor. The middle non-

conditioning compartment was with a brown color. The

compartments were separated by sliding doors. The box

was cleaned with a mild soap solution after each trial.

During the experiment, each mouse was acclimatized

with the experimental box for four consecutive days for 20

min per trial per day. Each mouse was placed at the non-

conditioning compartment and allowed to explore all open

compartments freely. The pre-conditioning test was made 24

hrs after the last acclimatization day. Each mouse received

T80W 30 min before its placement in the non-conditioning

compartment to explore the compartments freely for 10 min

period. The time spent in each compartment was measured.

The conditioning test was conducted 24 hrs after the

preconditioning phase. Briefly, on day 7, 9, 11, and 13,

each mouse was administered with khat extract (Table 1).

30 min after administration, each mouse was placed in the

least preferred compartment. The least preference was deter-

mined during the pre-conditioning test. The same mouse

received the vehicle on a day 6, 8, 10 and 12 (Table 1). 30

min following administration of the vehicle, each mouse was

placed in the preferred compartment. This procedure was

repeated for eight consecutive conditioning days. The dura-

tion of confinement in the compartment was 20 min for each

trial with one conditioning session per day.

The first post-conditioning test was conducted 24 hrs

after the last conditioning day (day 14th) in both male and

female mice (Table 1). In this phase, each mouse was

placed in a non-conditioning compartment. Khat was not

given but the contextual and visual cues associated with

khat effect during the conditioning phase were presented.

Each mouse was allowed to explore all open compart-

ments freely for 10 min period. The time each mouse

spent in the khat paired compartment (KPC) and

Table 1 Timeline for Conditioned Place Preference Study for the First Phase

Treatment Pre-c Phase Conditioning Phase Post-c Phase

T80W T80W K T80W K T80W K T80W K No Pairing

Day 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Abbreviations: Pre-c, pre-conditioning; post-c, post-conditioning; T80W, Tween 80 in distilled water; K, khat; treat, treatment.
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conditioning score were recorded during a 10 min period.

The percentage of time spent in the KPC (time spent in the

KPC/total time given for each mouse to explore the com-

partments*100) and conditioning score (time spent differ-

ence between khat and vehicle paired compartment) were

determined for each mouse.

Once the first post-conditioning test was conducted

on day 14, the subsequent post-condition tests were con-

ducted on a day 24, 34 and 44. The results obtained during

these four post-conditioning tests were made average to

determine the general rewarding effect of the crude khat

extract. The time spent in the KPC obtained during each of

the four post-conditioning tests was used to determine the

sensitization effect of khat extract. Khat extract could

induce sensitization if the time spent in the KPC could

increase over these repeated conditioning tests. In both pre

and post-conditioning tests, the estrus cycle of female mice

was determined through visual genital observation.

Statistical Analysis
The statistical analysis was done using SPSS version 21.0

and graphs were plotted using Microsoft excel. One-way

ANOVA followed by post hoc Tukey’s test was used to

compare the mean difference between the groups.

Repeated two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni multi-

ple comparison test was also used to evaluate the potential

rewarding effects of khat extract over a repeated adminis-

tration. Dunn’s post hoc comparison test was also used for

not normally distributed data. The data were expressed as

means ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Differences

with p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
Conditioned Place Preference Effects of

Khat
Analysis of one way ANOVA indicated that there was

a significant difference in the time spent in KPC (F

(3, 44) = 13.28, p<0.001) between groups. The post hoc

Tukey’s test indicated that the percentage of time spent in

the KPC by mice paired with 300 mg/kg and 200 mg/kg

khat extract was significantly higher than mice paired with

T80W (38.76 ±1.67 vs 29.24±0.88, p<0.001,95% CI

[537,13.67] and 33.63±0.99 vs 29.24±0.088, p <0.05,

95% CI [0.24,8.54], respectively; Figure 1). Besides,

Dunn’s post hoc comparison showed that mice treated

with ke 300 mg/kg had significantly greater median

conditioning score than mice treated with T80W

(p<0.05) as shown in Figure 2.

Effect of Sex Differences on CPP Response of Khat

The place conditioning effect of khat extract in female

mice was compared with the same-sex of mice paired

with T80W or male mice paired with the same dose of

khat extract. The post hoc test showed that time spent in

the KPC was significantly higher in female mice paired

with the higher dose of khat extract (ke 300 mg/kg) com-

pared with the same-sex of mice paired with T80W (42.18

±1.65 vs 28.75±1.51, p < 0.001, 95% CI [7.00, 19.84];

Figure 3). However, no significant difference was

observed for this parameter between male mice paired

with the different doses of khat extract and the same-sex

of mice paired with T80W (Figure 4).

Independent t-test results indicated that time spent in

KPC by female mice was significantly higher than males

at the higher dose of khat extract, ke 300 mg/kg (42.18±1.65

vs 35.34±2.19, p<0.05, 95% CI [0.42, 13.26]; Figure 5).
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Rewarding Sensitizing Effects of Khat
The two ways repeated measure of ANOVA indicated that

treatment, number of conditioning tests and their interaction

had a significant effect on the time spent in the KPC (F (3,33)

= 22.14, p<0.001; F (2.02, 22.01) = 8.61, p <0.01 and F (12,132)
= 5.25, p<0.001, respectively) between groups. The

Bonferroni confidence interval adjusted analysis results indi-

cated that the estimated mean of the time spent in the KPC

was significantly higher in mice paired with ke 100 mg/kg

(32.09±0.46 vs 28.32±0.53, p<0.01, 95% CI [1.38, 6.18]), ke

200 mg/kg (34.79±0.96 vs 28.32±0.53, p<0.001, 95% CI

[3.05, 9.92]) and ke 300 mg/kg (38.69±145 vs 28.32±0.53,

p<0.001, 95% CI [5.23,15.53] as shown in Figure 6.

Food and Water Consumption Plus Body

Weight Effects of Khat
The amount of food and water consumed by each group of

mice was measured in the last eight consecutive days during

the experiment, and the average value was taken for analy-

sis. The post hoc analysis did not show any significant

difference in food (pellet) consumption between each

group of mice consumed per day (Table 2). However, the

amount of water consumed by mice that received ke

100 mg/kg was significantly less than the control (5.26

±0.19 vs 6.07±0.25, p<0.01; 95% CI [0.192, 1.428]) while

the consumption was significantly higher in mice that

received KE 300 mg/kg (7.00±0.08 vs 6.07±0.25, p<0.01;

95% CI [−1.553, −0.317]) as shown in Table 2.

Regarding the total b.w, as mentioned in the methodol-

ogy, the weight of each mouse was measured twice per week

and the average values were taken for analysis. Significant

differences were not observed between mice received the

graded doses of khat extract and vehicle at eachmeasurement
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week (Figure 7). However, the total b.w was increased with

time and the final b.wwas significantly greater than the initial

b.w in mice that received T80W (t (11) = 13.68, p<0.001), ke

100 mg/kg (t (11) = 10.59, p<0.001), ke 200 mg/kg (t (11) =

8.32, p<0.001) and ke 300 mg/kg (t (11) = 7.82, p<0.001)

regardless of khat consumption.

The Psychomotor Activity Effects of Khat
The conditioned place preference effect of khat could be

affected by its effect on nigrostriatal dopamine-related

psychomotor activities. Thus, the effect of khat extract

on dopamine-related psychomotor activities was required

to be evaluated in this study. There were significant differ-

ences in the number of khat paired compartment entries

(KPCE), climbing and sniffing activities between groups

(F (3, 44) = 11.89, p<0.001, F (3, 44) = 3.24, p<0.05 and

F (3, 44) =3.34, p<0.05, respectively). The post hoc Tukey’s

test analysis showed that the number of KPCE was sig-

nificantly higher in mice-paired with ke 200 mg/kg

(p<0.01; 95% CI [1.25, 6.75]) and ke 300 mg/kg

(p<0.001; 95% CI [3.17, 8.67]) than the mice paired with

T80W (Table 3). Climbing and sniffing activities in mice

that received the higher dose of khat extract were signifi-

cantly lower than in mice that received T80W (p<0.05;

95% CI [−20.70,-1.47] and p<0.05; 95% CI [−45.78,-
2.88], respectively). However, significant differences in

other dopamine-related behaviors such as T80W paired

compartment entries (TCPE), total compartment entries

(totCE) and rearing were not observed between mice con-

ditioned to khat extract and T80W (Table 3).

Discussion
Conditioned Place Preference
In this study, mice paired with the middle and higher doses

of crude khat extract showed significant rewarding and

CPP effect in a dose-dependent manner. However, when

considering the conditioning score as a measure of pre-

ference, only the higher dose of khat extract contributed to

a significant place preference. This finding showed that

less time was spent by mice paired with khat extract in the

initially preferred compartment. This, in other words, indi-

cates that khat extract reversed the initial natural innate

place preference.

Other studies have shown that cathinone, amphetamine,

and mephedrone showed a similar CPP effect to our

findings.16,18,19 Similarly, synthetic cathinone and mephe-

drone reversed the natural innate preference in mice.18

The rewarding effect of khat extract observed in our study

could be attributed to its effect on monoaminergic transmis-

sion. The dopaminergic transmission system in the brain was

affected by amphetamine and other cathinone analogs.17,20

Cathinones exert their effects by acting as a substrate-type

releaser at monoamine transporters.19 Administration of syn-

thetic-cathinone analogs such as mephedrone increased the

release of dopamine and serotonin from the dopaminergic

nerve terminals in the brain rewarding circuits.20,21 Once,

cathinone binds with the dopamine transporters, dopaminergic

Table 2 Amount of Food and Water Consumed by Each Group of Mice per Day Plus the Initial and Final Total b.w of Mice

Amount of Food

Consumed (gm)

Amount of Water

Consumed (mL)

Initial Total b.w (gm) Final Total b.e (gm)

Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM Mean ± SEM

T80W 4.27±0.13 6.07±0.25 27.11±0.86 35.25±1.15aaa

ke 100 mg/kg 4.29±0.11 5.26±0.19** 25.37±1.09 34.37±1.69aaa

ke 200 mg/kg 4.43±0.06 5.63±0.08 28.08±0.66 34.65±0.87aaa

ke 300 mg/kg 3.92±0.09 7.00±0.08** 29.19±0.65 36.38±1.33aaa

Notes: Each value represents the mean ± SEM of the amount of food and water consumed by each group of mice (n=12/group) per day, initial and final total b.w. Mice were

administered with T80W, ke 100 mg/kg, KE 200 mg/kg and ke 300 mg/kg. **p < 0.01 when each khat dose group was compared with mice received T80W.aaap < 0.001 when

the initial total b.w was compared with the final one in each group of mice. ke= khat extract and b.w= body weight.
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Figure 7 Effect of Khat Extract on Total BodyWeight in Mice. The mice (n= 12/group)

were administered with T80W and ke (100 mg/kg, 200 mg/kg and 300 mg/kg).

Abbreviations: T80W, Tween 80 in distilled water; ke, khat extract; W, week.
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cells depolarized and dopamine is released into the synaptic

cleft in the nucleus accumbens.21 The depolarization process is

facilitated by cation influx, such as sodium, into the dopami-

nergic presynaptic cells. The binding of cathinone on the

dopamine transporter also blocks the dopamine transporters

found on the presynaptic dopaminergic cells.21,22 Thus, cath-

inone, not only facilitates the release of dopamine but also it

blocks dopamine transporters and its reuptake.

On the other hand, the GABA and dopamine transmis-

sions are affected by khat extract,23,24 indicating that khat

extract could use GABA and dopamine for its rewarding

effect. Cathinone enhancing activities are partially blocked

by dopamine antagonists.25 Thus, the effects of cathinone in

khat could be through its dopamine transmission enhancing

response. This is supported by the finding of schizophrenic-

like locomotory symptoms associated with khat extract

administration in mice.26 This shows that khat extract

increases the release of dopamine in the dorsal striatum of

the brain that increases the psychomotor activities.

Alternatively, the rewarding effect of khat extract could

be through the action of glutamate. Activation of glutama-

tergic cells in the ventral tegmental area of animals

showed positive reinforcing behaviors.27 In support of

this assumption, a higher dose of khat extract was shown

to induce seizure-like manifestations in animal

experimentation.28,29 It is glutamate that initiates the sei-

zures and their propagation while GABA suppresses the

initiation of seizures.30 From these findings, in addition to

dopamine, it can be established that the effects of the crude

khat extract on the rewarding response could be through

its action on the brain GABA and glutamate transmissions.

Sex Difference in CPP Effects of Khat
In this study, CPP was observed in female mice paired

with a higher dose of khat extract compared with the

same-sex of mice paired with the vehicle. However, sig-

nificant CPP was not observed in male mice when com-

pared with the same-sex of mice paired with the vehicle.

The khat paired compartment preference was significantly

higher in female mice compared with their male counter-

parts at a higher dose of the extract. This indicated that the

rewarding effect of khat, particularly at the higher dose,

was stronger in females than in males.

A similar finding was reported in for female rats show-

ing a greater preference for amphetamine than males.31

Female rats also have shown to be more sensitive to

amphetamine, cocaine and are found to be more vulner-

able to addiction than males.32

Few studies have revealed that females and males have

a difference in their extent of the response to nicotine,

cocaine, and methamphetamine.12,33 For instance, the

adverse effects of methamphetamine were found to be

more pronounced in females than in males.33 Drug dose-

escalating is higher in females predisposing them to the

more likely hood of addition so easily as compared to

males.34 Females show greater mood reduction and stress

responses than males during drug-withdrawal.34 The psy-

chomotor response to methamphetamine is also strong in

females showing higher psychomotor activities are more

vulnerable to addiction.35,36

Unlike our study, the previous study indicated that

males were more rewarded and had displayed a dose-

dependent conditioned place preference while females

did not show a place preference at any dose of cathinone,

α-pyrrolidinopentiophenone.37 This difference could be

attributed to differences in animal species used for the

experiment, concentration of cathinone found in khat

extract and route of administration. In our study, it was

the crude khat extract that was administered to mice orally.

However, in the previous study, it was the synthetic cath-

inone administered intraperitoneally to rats.

The rewarding and reinforcing differential responses to

khat extract between sexes observed in our study could be

attributed to the dopaminergic response variation to khat

extract between sexes.

Table 3 Effect of Khat on Psychomotor Activities in Mice Paired with the Different Doses of Khat Extract and T80W

Group KPCE(#) TPCE(#) totCE(#) Rearing (#) Climbing (#) Sniffing (#)

T80W 12.00±1.00 13.00±1.00 25.00±1.00 7.00±1.00 30.00±3.00 64.00±7.00

ke100mg/kg 14.00±1.00 12.00±1.00 26.00±2.00 6.00±1.00 24.00±3.00 57.00±6.00

ke 200mg/kg 16.00±1.00** 10.00±1.00 26.00±1.00 6.00±1.00 23.00±2.00 57.00±5.00

ke 300mg/kg 18.00±1.00*** 10.00±1.00 28.00±2.00 5.00±1.00 19.00±1.00* 40.00±3.00*

Notes: Each value represents the mean ± SEM of khat paired compartment entries (KPCE), T80W paired compartment entries (TPCE), total compartment entries (totCE),

rearing, climbing and sniffing activities counted within 10 min period (n=12/group). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001 when each khat dose group of mice was compared

with mice that received T80W. #frequency.
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The mesolimbic dopaminergic transmission response to

khat extract could be modulated by sex steroids.

Dopaminergic projections from the ventral tegmental area

and substantia nigra to nucleus accumbens, hippocampus,

prefrontal cortex, amygdala, and corpus striatum are modu-

lated by sex steroids.38,39 Ovarian hormones have access to

the brain and affect drug-craving and drug-taking

behavior.34 The effects of cocaine and amphetamine are

more intense during the follicular phase.34 Therefore, dopa-

minergic transmission affected by khat extract is modulated

by gonadal hormones,34,40 indicating that these hormones

could be involved in the differential rewarding effect of the

crude extract of khat between sexes.

The difference in the pharmacokinetics of khat extract

between sexes could be also the reason for the differential

rewarding responses observed between sexes in our study.

Behavioral and neurobiological responses to substances rele-

vant to addiction were affected by their pharmacokinetics.41

This indicated that the addictive potential effects of

a substance depend on their absorption, distribution, meta-

bolism, and excretion. These processes affecting the addic-

tive potential effects of substances might be different

between sexes. The differences between males and females

in drug metabolism affect the drug responses between

sexes.12 There is also a finding showing that methampheta-

mine increases metabolic activities more in males than in

females.33 The amount and its rapidity with which it enters

into the brain tissue may play a role in substance addiction.41

The faster the drug reaches in the brain, the more likely that it

causes addiction.41

The sex differences in the brain are regulated by gona-

dal hormones and sex chromosomes.42,43 Thus, the sex

differences in the brain may also involve in the khat

extract induced rewarding difference between sexes. The

chromosomal female mice showed faster food-reinforced

instrumental habit formation than chromosomal male mice

regardless of gonadal phenotype.43 This indicated that

chromosomal genes that determined the goal-directed

behaviors affect habit formation in mice than gonads or

gonadal hormones itself.43

The brain differences between the sexes contributed to

variation in addiction–like responses between males and

females, showing that brain differences between sexes

could affect the rewarding response of the crude extract

of khat.34

The neurochemical and hormonal response differences

between the sexes could be also involved in such differ-

ential responses induced by khat extract between males

and females in our study. Females with methamphetamine

abusers had larger volumes in the corpus callosum and

more hyperperfused regions in the parietal and occipital

areas of the brain.34,35

Rewarding Sensitizing Effects of Khat

Extract
In our study, two ways repeated measure of ANOVA

showed that the number of conditioning tests had

a significant effect on the time spent in the khat-paired

compartment. The Bonferroni confidence interval adjusted

post hoc analysis also indicated that the estimated mean

time spent in the khat paired compartment was signifi-

cantly higher in mice paired with all doses of khat extract

when compared with mice paired with T80W. This showed

that time spent in the khat paired compartment was gra-

dually increased with repeated administration of khat

extract. Such a response revealed that the rewarding effect

of the same dose of khat extract was increased with time.

This also showed the sensitization effect of repeated doses

of khat extract in mice.

Similar to the present findings, other studies also

showed that the rewarding response to cocaine and amphe-

tamine was increased through repeated exposures in

rodents.44,45 Addictive substances showed locomotor sen-

sitization and hyperfunction of the mesolimbic dopaminer-

gic system.46 This indicates that dopaminergic response to

these substances increases gradually.

Food and Water Consumption versus

Bodyweight Effects of Khat
In this study, khat extract did not show any significant change

in the amount of food consumption and total b.w. However,

many other findings have shown that khat consumption at

a higher dose and prolonged duration reduces appetite and

b.w.47–49 Therefore, the discrepancy could be attributed to

the duration of khat consumption, in our study the crud khat

extract was given for a month on every other day.

Those mice that received the higher dose of khat extract

consumed significantly higher water than the control.

Although much has not been done on the effect of khat

on the thirst-center of the hypothalamus, research showed

that khat increases body temperature.50 The increase in the

body temperature may be accompanied by water loss and is

liable to affect the thirst mechanism. Alternatively, dopa-

mine which is modulated by khat intake may increase the
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secretion of arginine- vasopressin that can stimulate the

thirst center of the hypothalamus.51,52

The Psychomotor Activity Effects of Khat
In this study, dopamine-related psychomotor activities such

as the number of compartment entries, rearing, sniffing and

climbing activities were evaluated. The khat-paired com-

partment entries were higher in mice conditioned to the

middle and higher doses of khat extract. This also indicates

the presence of a rewarding effect of khat. However, rearing

activities, total compartment entries and vehicle paired com-

partment entries were not affected. Nevertheless, previous

studies indicated that khat extract increases the psychomo-

tor activities and showed schizophrenia-like symptoms.26,53

The discrepancy could be attributed to the time of psycho-

motor activity measurement following khat extract. In our

study, the psychomotor activities were measured 24 hrs

after khat consumption while the reported measurements

in other studies were conducted immediately following

khat consumption. Unlike this study, synthetic cathinone-

mephedrone produced greater repetitive movements and

showed locomotor sensitization in rats.19 The difference

could be attributed to the animal species used to measure

locomotor behavioral effects of synthetic cathinone and

crude khat extract and protocol differences.

In this article, we mainly focused on cathinone that could

have a major effect in the rewarding response of the crude

khat extract including its influences in male and female

differential responses. However, the compound found in

the khat leaves is not only cathinone but also other com-

pounds such as cathine, norepseudoephdrine, essential oils,

sterols, tannins, ascorbic acid and electrolytes.54,55

Nevertheless, most of the researches have been conducted

on cathinone. Although, it is the cathinone that has higher

lipid solubility and crosses the blood-brain barrier easily to

induce its behavioral effects than other compounds,50 other

compounds in khat leaves could have behavioral effects.

Cathinone is more potent than cathine55 and administration

of cathine and cathinone affects adrenocortical functions.56

Administration of cathine to obese individuals reduced their

body weight.57 These findings indicate that cathine has also

central effects.

On the other hand, tannins in food showed an aversive

response.58 If tannins are found in the khat leaves and

involved in the aversive response, it could contribute to

the rewarding potential difference between males and

females. Therefore, yet much work is required in the

future, cathine and tannins could have minor effects it

may induce a minor effect on the behavioral response

difference between males and females.

In conclusion, taking the time spent in the khat paired

compartment, conditioning score and number of khat

paired compartment entries, conditioned place preference

has been observed in mice conditioned to the khat extract

in a dose-dependent manner. This response was stronger in

female mice than males, indicating that sex difference

could be one of the factors contributing to khat addiction.

Khat extract also showed rewarding sensitization.

Although the amount of food consumed by each group

of mice and the total b.w were not affected by the crude

extract of khat, the higher dose of crude khat extract

increased water consumption. The numbers of khat- paired

compartments were significantly higher at the middle and

higher doses of the extract while sniffing and climbing

activities were reduced by the higher doses of khat extract.

The cellular and molecular mechanisms behind these

effects of khat need to be identified. Another effect of khat

for possible difference and alteration in gene expression

between sexes requires to be investigated. Understanding

the basic mechanisms mediating the differential reinfor-

cing response induced by khat extract between sexes is

important for improving prevention and enhancing treat-

ments related to khat addiction and relapse.
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